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Purpose of the Study 
The idea to isolate and investigate illness by its Iocalized symptom creates a personal dependency 
on authority for that area of the body (Lorig, 2013). This reductionist approach to science which 
began with Descartes and Galileo in the 1600s, deemed it important to draw conclusions based 
on what could be measured and observed (Ashare, n.d.; Lockhurst, 2018). The purpose of this 
study is to understand the shift in awareness and empowerment that results from experience 
with muscle monitoring (Jensen, 2014), whole-body movement experience (Chia, 1999; Kushi, 
2007; Loupos, 2005), and selected bioenergetic wellness tools offered within a movement 
program (Greenwell, 2012; 2018).   Through conversation, participants' stories were reviewed 
for common threads of understanding and utilizing the program (Koch, 1998) to gain insight into 
retrospective evaluation for importance (Chang, 2010).   
 
By providing the person (not identified as a patient) with knowledge about the possibility and 
power of self-care, they may be empowered into action.  The awareness of choices and 
information obtained from muscle monitoring (Cuthbert, 2011) may provide the person with 
confidence and resiliency going forward (Awick, 2017). The development of skills in basic 
movement knowledge as found in whole-body movement from Tai Chi principles (Chia, 2005), 
personal assessment of the current condition of their physical structure they are familiar with, 
and the skill development of muscle monitoring to assess the needs of the body may create new 
possibilities and direction (Krebs, 2017).  
 
The ability to release the effects of memory/emotions and experiences in the body tissue may 
influence the success of the interventions chosen (Chia, 2007; Deal, 2013; Deal, 2015; Lehman, 
2013; Usry, 2018).  Through Injury Recall Technique, the person may be able to release any 
brain/body connections of experience and emotion that may be holding movement patterns or 
tissues in tension.  This technique was not identified in any of the current medical model research 
as the first line of action for recovery and healing.   
 
To complete the empowerment, skills to shift attitude about energy will be advanced, that is, the 
flow of energy is energy building (Chia, 1999; Loupos, 2005).  The engagement in activity 
produces energy, rather than expending and depleting energy stores.  This paradigm shift 
provides an opportunity to open limiting thoughts about ageing patterns, decreased ability, and 
a lack of personal awareness for health and wellness.   
 
Goal setting with intentions is explored through the program and is empowering when a vision 
or goal has been identified and desired that produces a direction for action (McTaggart, 2009; 
Thie, 2005). "When the intent (yi) arrives, the qi arrives" (Cohen, 1997, p. 93).  Any condition or 
pain that remains after self-care has been engaged in should be brought to integrative medicine 




or the medical model for further assessment to address persistent issues (Keown, 2014; 
Oschman, 2017a; Rankin, 2013) 
 
Background to the Research 
After almost two decades of teaching Tai Chi and Touch for Health®, I discovered several 
elements underlying my senior students' discussions and with my health-challenged students.  
Several students began to study Touch for Health® formally, and this started changing the health 
conversation from aches and complaints to "what else can I do?" This concept was further 
enhanced when I realized that many students did not really understand their bodies and how 
they moved.  Nor did they know how to change anything that was a challenge.  For example, if 
they had a pain in their neck, they assumed that it was a problem with something they carried 
the day before, and it injured them.  The injury was determined to require rest and limited 
movement until they felt better.  They did not realize that perhaps it was the way they were 
currently carrying their necks, to begin with, and that by changing the unsupportive movement 
patterns they could improve their posture and eliminate neck pain when they lifted objects. 
Instead of rest, they needed to understand what movement patterns they needed and what 
would support them with proper posture.  
 
I began to formally develop Qi YINtegration in 2015 to begin breaking down these components 
and enhance individuals' understanding of the energy fields, their choices, and the direction they 
could choose to go with their learning.  Below is a list of the items that became part of the 
program based on students’ needs and my exploration with students via classes:  
• Whole body movement patterning (sitting, standing, stairs, walking, spine rotation, 
breathing, no effort, and gaits). 
• Energy creation (awareness of energy level and how to create and store energy or Qi). 
• Sound (vocalization to increase energy level). 
• ColorColor (visualization of colors to increase energy level). 
• Injury Recall Technique (release of emotional blocks). 
• Eating for energy building. 
• Muscle Monitoring, or Muscle Biofeedback, for optimizing personal choices. 
• 5 Element Set (Water, Fire, Metal, Wood, Earth, Water, Fire) and their corresponding 
muscle involvement. 
 
The program's extent is an enhanced version of a thesis project that has been reaching audiences 
and supporting students for over three years.  In the current study, the focus on the essential 
components outlined for Qi YINtegration and reflection on the students and their successes and 
failures with the program were explored.  Their voluntary feedback provides direction for further 
exploration and conversation to continue the collaborative approach that the programs have 
embraced (Chang, 2010). The model of learning is collaborative and self-directed leading to self-








Qi YINtegration as a Self-Empowerment Paradigm in Health Care 
Muscle monitoring is a self-empowering tool that has supported the students' thoughts with 
possible courses of action. Suppose there is a pain or a challenge, they can use biofeedback to 
determine: 
• the place of origin,  
• the actual physical location of the challenge,  
• the kind of challenge (structural, chemical, emotional, mental, nutritional, or 
spiritual),  
• the type of tool that will support them, and 
• the ability to determine how much of an activity is required before there is a shift 
in the symptomology they are experiencing.   
 
The freedom that comes from making a shift in the body where the pain disappears, or moves is 
very encouraging.  Even more encouraging is acknowledging that the pain has moved, which is a 
good thing (Schmitt, 2002). When the student realizes that the tissue has had a shift in tension 
to remove the pain and that there is no structural damage, they are elated and free from feeling 
this is permanent. When it is further identified that the pain was blocked emotion, they learn to 
be less fearful of emotions (Hawkins, 2012) and excited about how emotions can be a marker for 
learning more about their body and their ability to handle stress-induced physical ailments 
(Arslantas, 2009; Bongi, 2016; Chan, 2016; Choy, 2015; Cook, 2014).   
 
The addition of the Injury Recall Technique (Schmitt, 2002; Deal, 2013; Deal, 2015) to the 
program has provided an initial tool to release emotion and pain at the onset. Its increased 
development over the course of building the Qi YINtegration program (Deal, 2015), has created 
an all-encompassing tool that works for many different aspects of the challenge to rectify the 
pain or tension an experience has locked into the body. On many occasions, this has been the 
only tool required, and it has been the first tool for which the body provides biofeedback. Further 
exploration of the program's extension outlines a tool that can complement many other tools 
used by the individual. 
 
A combination approach with whole-body movement from Tai Chi (Loupos, 2005; Wayne, 2013) 
and linking up muscles related to elements related to organ systems through the Touch for 
Health® material (Biokinesiology Institute, 1992; Thie, 2005), has brought an increased 
awareness into realizing how muscles, movement and systems are all interrelated and 
influencing (Kushi, 2007; Lee, 2014; Sahrmann, 2014; Partridge C, 1996).  The awareness 
produces newfound freedom around moving to be healthy and pain-free (Wang, 2012), rather 
than restricting movement to keep from feeling the pain (Ahmed T, 2016; Arslantas, 2009; Lorig, 
2013; Esola, 1996). 
 
Intention and the Power to Heal 
The power of intention plays a crucial role in the details of this research (Adegbola, 2011; 
Deutscher, 2009; McTaggart, 2008).  The Newtonian Medical model introduces a thought process 
that physical ailments result from a physical challenge that happens in an isolated situation in the 
body (Gerber, 2001; Gelonch, 2016; Gelonch, 2017). For example, if you have a headache, then 




aspirin would assist with releasing the headache. There is a physical ailment and a chemical 
response to alleviate the illness.  What is not considered is all the possible aspects of physical 
connections that could produce the headache, nor any emotional motivators that may be a part 
of the day (i.e. stress, worry, anxiety, mood), chemical challenges (i.e. perfume, cleaning 
solutions, outside fumes, dehydration), or upcoming events that have become part of the 
consciousness (Glass, 2011; Hassad, 2013; Wiseman, 2016).  Also, consideration exists that a 
medical challenge requires a medical response to alleviate the challenge (Landorf, Keenan, & 
Herbert, 2006; Ojofeitimi, 2016).  The intention has already been set to address the ailment with 
a medical intervention based on the old paradigm (Arslantas, 2009; Cook, 2014; van den 
Bekerom, 2012). 
 
The program focuses on the body's needs to find energy flow and balance by muscle monitoring 
for an action to create the flow.  For example, with a headache, the biofeedback can identify a 
movement that can engage muscle and tissue in motion to create flow and release tension 
producing the headache. Determining the power within to solve the problem from a place of 
origin rather than from a symptom shifts focus and intention  (Klinghart, 2005).  This intention 
that "all is possible" opens up the mind to choices and actions that are self-reliant and self-
empowering (Jensen, 2014; Wayne, 2013).  With time and experience, this personal experience 
will gain confidence and knowledge to make new choices and support empowerment (Loupos, 
2005).    
 
Individual Participation vs. Group Participation 
As individuals, we often believe that we are the determiners of our destiny.  If we have a disease 
diagnosed by the medical profession, then we are on a personal journey that requires us to 
experience this alone or in isolation (Sonn, 1996).  Often individuals will withdraw from the world 
and try to deal with their symptoms on their own so as not to bother anyone else, and approach 
often leads to anxiety, depression, and sadness, to name a few emotions (Cornwall, 2000).  With 
a self-care group that meets on a regular basis, there is the habit-forming opportunity for action, 
the connection of like-minded individuals, and the feedback of fellow students and instructors to 
support the growth and achievement of the person (Loupos, 2005).  For those who are offered 
physiotherapy treatment to support their challenge, they see a therapist who can support them. 
There may be a delay in receiving treatment based on waiting lists and urgency of the need, and 
participation is a solo activity based on the client's needs.  Often the results are mixed, with 
success in some areas and not others (Cuenza-Martinas, 2018), with some results showing that 
group exercise programs produced fewer results than individual programs, that women may have 
less success than men with the same challenge, and that outcomes can be based on level of 
personal investment (Deutscher, 2009).  We are creatures with a need for communication and 
connection (Chan, 2016; Cyarto, 2008).  Our greatest successes may happen due to our ability to 
find our tribe and be connected, rather than finding people with the same ailment to exercise 
with but are not necessarily like-minded (Adegbola, 2011; Chan, 2016; Cornwall, 2000).   
 
Methodology 
As each student has had their personal journey of exploration and accomplishment that will 
shape the use of the Qi YINtegration materials (Koch, 1998), the approach to assessing how the  




BioEnergetic Wellness tools have been most helpful will be explored by retrospective, qualitative 
dialogues with former students of Qi YINtegration classes.  This storytelling approach encourages 
the "desire to secure authentic information about people and situations studied" (Koch, 1998).  
An open interview process is preferred over directed questions to ensure that the students' 
recounting are theirs and not sparked by the wording of the questions (Stapp, 2011).  This 
approach follows the observations and transformation of experiences considered within 
Gadamer's philosophical hermeneutics theory, which resists methodology as a quantitative and 
necessary feature for research (Binding, 2008).  The "open" methodology will discover which 
tools come to the forefront in the student's discussion over other tools (Chang, 2010).  This 
process may produce a pattern of tools being used, and a clear insight into what is simple to use, 
what is remembered, and what is sought after for its effectiveness.  By "…including a narrative 
(qualitative) inquiry, to offer a holistic, comprehensive and humanistic approach to 
understanding chronic pain from the individual's perspective…" (Adegbola, 2011), more 
information may be gathered than through filtered and directed questions.   
 
Findings 
 The approach to use retrospective interviews was influenced by the release of tension and pain 
within the body as memory changes with time and telling.  This is important for understanding 
memory for tools and skills, as well as the transformation of discussion over time,   From an 
educational perspective, key components change with time and importance to daily living and 
experience, and the ability to reproduce the same results will be challenged by the needs of the 
next group and their current situation for living with pain or mobility challenges. 
 
BioEnergetic Wellness techniques provided the opportunity for enhancing decision-making and 
the use of tools for supporting self-care and empowerment.  Muscle monitoring was identified 
as an essential tool for self-care by all 9 interviewees.   
 
Injury Recall Technique was identified as a tool chosen for reducing pain or challenges for health 
and wellness, those that identified it found it easy to use and it was the first tool utilized when 
having an accident or event that needed to be cleared from the body. 
 
Breathing, no effort or reduced effort, and movement options are possible tools to use to 
accomplish a self-responsibility model for personal care that retrains the way the person 
responds to everyday stressors.   The introduction of easy movement sequences that physically 
move people from paralysis in stress to simple movement options that inspire self-care supports 
health and wellness.  Each interviewee had a list of movements that they identified as using in 
their self-care.  The idea of "no effort" or the 40/70% rule was only mentioned by two of the 
interviewees.  Each person had a different set of movements that they identified, and each 
movement was chosen using muscle monitoring to address the present issue.   
 
Conclusion 
More research to identify how a specific movement is used and how often might shed light on 
the most useful movement tools, this includes the use of Injury Recall Technique.  More specific 
exploration of the "no effort or the 40/70% rule might shed light on the individuals ability to step 




back from pushing effort or trying to make an injured area behave more "normally." Specific 
exploration may reveal how mental and emotional awareness of this principle may help with 
recovery.  Further exploration of individual needs' role is to be considered, and creating a use 
chart may help to chart how the tools are used and when. 
 
From an educational perspective, several conclusions can be drawn.  First, Gadamer's 
philosophical hermeneutics provides a way for exploration of narrative to gain insights into the 
lived experience within the framework of a self-care model.  It reminds us that although we may 
have experienced a narrative in our exploration of understanding our lives, this experience 
morphs with experience and with needs (Chang, 2010).  The lens that we choose to wear to 
review what we know from our experience changes and the efficacy and use of tools in our self-
care.  This was illustrated in the discussion of participants that when an incident arises that 
creates a health challenge (like a fall, accident, or emotional stress), the first tool is Injury Recall 
Technique, (IRT), to release the emotional impact.  However, when recounting their movement 
tools, this was not foremost in their mind as it was not a movement but a "first aid" tool.  What 
cannot be concluded is the value of IRT in relation to the other tools of movement that were 
identified and explored in this research project.  
 
The second educational perspective to consider, is the lens within which people live and 
experience life.  If there is a reference from a pain place, they will remember the last tool that 
they used that created the shift for them.  This may have been the last primary shift, but often it 
is not realized that there were several steps leading up to this shift that created its possibility.  
This is something we will never know by the subtleness of our living.  The power of bioenergetic 
feedback to assist with insight into energetic shifts and developing awareness, may create a 
roadmap of discovery that awakens more awareness.  Insight for further exploration with 
components from this exploratory research may provide insight into how people remember what 
they learn and why some items become a priority over other items.  
 
The final insight from the research identified that the interviewees enjoyed the class not only for 
the content but also for the sense of community that was created.  They enjoyed the time 
together regardless of activity and outcome.  This unexpected insight lends itself to future 
research like Lynne McTaggart's that identifies the aspect of healing that occurs due to being in 
a group setting to offer compassionate giving to others without worry of personal benefit 
(McTaggart, 2011).  From an educational perspective, it is noteworthy that as much as there are 
materials that an instructor or a program wishes to share, there is great value in providing 
collaboration and conversation opportunities.  Self-care and empowerment may be as simple as 
feeling connected (Cornwall, 2000; Chan, 2016; Linton, 2011; McTaggart, 2009).  
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